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A Note from our Founder, Andrea Sedlock
It’s hard to believe how much has changed since the start of last year. During this time in 2020, uncertainty was 
on the rise with increasing COVID-19 case numbers, forced school closures, and lockdown mandates with no 
end in sight. Today, we’re amazed at what we’ve accomplished, we’re hopeful for what’s yet to come, and we 
feel eternally grateful for your continued support during some of the most challenging moments that our  
community has experienced.

Our teachers conducted more than 1,100 home visits over the last year. They enabled our students to learn 
even in the most difficult circumstances and made sure that no child fell behind.

In just a few short months, we welcome some of our students back to Rukundo Preparatory School – in 
person! We’ve been waiting for this moment for over a year, and we can’t wait to see their smiling faces 
back in the classroom again.

Thank you for standing by us and helping us get to where we are today.  We hope you’ll continue to help us put 
our students first and celebrate our accomplishments so far in 2021.

Andrea Sedlock
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In March 2021, we launched our Make Your Mark(et) -- an online market of locally 
sourced school supplies, cleaning products, food, and more. By shopping our Make 
Your Mark(et), your donations made double the impact. All donations will enable 
our students to continue to learn from home, ensure we have the necessary  
supplies to reopen our school in June, and support small local businesses in Uganda 
that have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.

With your support, you helped us raise $8,672 – 86% to our $10,000 goal. You 
helped us sell out new hand washing stations, water purification tablets, gardening 
supplies, a new tent for outdoor dining, and more! We still have materials available 
that you can shop, including textbooks, school supplies, student desks, and  
uniforms. Visit our market to shop today. 

How did you Make Your Mark(et)? It’s not too late!

Expanding Rukundo Preparatory School
While Rukundo Preparatory School (RPS) was closed last year, we made great progress with our expansion. Thanks 
to your generous donations and a $25,000 grant, we’ve completed the foundation for the entire first level of our 
primary school building, including casting the concrete slab, constructing the columns, and laying all the brickwork! 
Once complete, this level will house two classrooms as well as a library and computer lab. We still have $10,000  
to raise for materials to complete the two classrooms, including plastering and painting, and installing doors,  
windows, electricity, and furnishings. You can help us with the finishing touches by donating through our  
website today!

In addition, we recently purchased a nearby  
plot of land to further our school’s expansion.  
Today, we’re using the land to grow beans for  
the daily meals we provide our students. In the  
future, we’ll build a new dormitory building for  
our students that live far away from the school.  
We’ll also launch a goat program to provide  
additional nutrients to our students as well as  
malnourished children in the surrounding  
community.

Welcoming our Students Back

We can’t wait for our students to return to RPS in June! In compliance with reopening guidelines, we’ll be  
welcoming our Primary 1 and Primary 2 students back to RPS from June 7 through July 24 to finish off the 2020 
school calendar year. We’ll continue to homeschool our nursery students until the Ministry of Education allows the 
reopening of nursery schools. On August 9, a new school year will resume, and we will welcome our new Primary 3 
class. Similar to other countries, the Uganda Ministry of Education has implemented new health and safety  
guidelines for schools to reopen, including additional space between desks, additional cleaning specifications, and 
more. We’re grateful to you for helping secure some of these essential supplies through our Make Your Mark(et). 
Don’t forget, our market is still open and you can shop for remaining school supplies and resources today!
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Girls Empowerment Program (GEP)
Due to the lockdown in Uganda during the COVID-19 pandemic, pregnancy rates increased dramatically and young 

girls were at risk. The Kabale District Health Department reported pregnancies from 2,618 adolescent girls ages  

15 to 19 over just seven months. We’re proud to share that 0% of girls in our program were part of this statistic.  

By keeping our participants focused on their studies and projects, and by educating them on HIV and pregnancy 

prevention, we helped protect them from harm and build life changing skills that they’ll carry into adulthood. 

In fact, we celebrated the graduation for our Girls Empowerment Program participants in March 2021, bringing  

our total number of graduating participants to 1,577! Through this program, each girl learns key life skills that  

enable them to start their own small businesses. Since the 2019 class graduated, over  95% of girls have maintained 

their projects for more than a year, enabling them to earn an income and learn the importance of financial  

independence. For girls in Uganda, these invaluable lessons make the difference for their livelihoods and futures. 

Even a small income can provide the means they need to finish school and pursue careers and avoid risks of teen 

marriage and pregnancy. 



Girl’s Empowerment Program: Meet Christian

Bean Harvest for Junior Scholars

Christian is 14 years old and a participant in our Girls Empower-
ment Program (GEP). Through Christian’s involvement in GEP, she 
learned to make hand-woven baskets – an essential life skill that 
empowered Christian to start her own business.

Christian told us, “I’m so grateful to Rukundo international for  
supplying me with materials that I used to make my baskets. By 
selling these baskets, I was able to raise funds that I want to use 
to buy rabbits, so that I can expand my project. My favorite thing 
about GEP is that I learned how to make my own money.  I plan to 
train my sister with the same skills that I learned from GEP so  
that she can also achieve financial independence.”

During the Ugandan lockdown last year, we provided 4kg of bean seeds each to over 200 families in an effort to 
reduce food insecurity. After monitoring the harvests, we learned that 21 families harvested an average of 19kg 
of beans from the original seeds – that’s nearly 5 times what they started with! Plus, this program enables us to 
keep giving back to the community. We require families to return 10% of their harvested crops back to Rukundo 
International to ensure we can pass on seeds to new families in need. 

Our Goats have Tripled
We launched our Goat Project in October 2019 with 22 
goats. Today, this initiative has more than tripled its  
impact! As of April 15th, the original 22 goats have had a 
combined total of 51 kids – bringing the total goats to 73! 
We’re so proud of this program – and the fact that  
it’s completely self-sustaining! 
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Our staff worker, Peninah, earned employee of the month in January 
2021. Peninah is one of our cleaners for Rukundo Preparatory School. 
Our staff consistently commend Peninah for her hardworking attitude 
and time management abilities. Peninah is a team player and always 
brings a smile to her colleagues’ faces. Beyond her job duties, Peninah 
has gone above and beyond and has helped plant, harvest, and  
maintain our mushrooms -- an essential crop we use in our students’ 
meals to add nutrition to their diets. We’re so proud of Peninah and 
grateful for her commitment to Rukundo International.

Employee Highlight: Peninah

“Fly Your Dreams”
While most of us can’t wait to travel again, many of our students will never fly on an airplane in their lifetime.  
Our staff wanted to inspire our students that anything is possible. That’s why they donated 10% of their monthly 
salary back to Rukundo International as a way to purchase the newest addition to our playground: The Airplane. 
The Airplane is a symbol of our students’ hopes for their futures. We’re grateful for our staff’s selflessness and  
dedication to empowering students to “fly their dreams”.
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Make a Difference  
• Purchase Rukundo Wine (ready for contactless  

pickup in Gaithersburg, MD)

• Become a volunteer! Email us at info@rukundo.com  

(All skill sets welcome! )

• Watch and share our Fall Silent Auction

• Create a fundraiser for Rukundo International

• Share our mission with friends & family

Don’t forget to shop AmazonSmile
Amazon gave us an extra reason to smile!  You can now support Rukundo International in the Amazon shopping 
app on iOS and Android mobile phones. You shop, Amazon Gives! Shop with this link: 

smile.amazon.com/ch/46-4639092 
Amazon will donate 0.5% of every purchase to Rukundo International at NO cost to you!

Follow these simple instructions to turn on AmazonSmile in your phone app and start generating donations:

 1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device. 

 2. Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app and tap into “Settings”. 

 3. Tap “AmazonSmile” and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the process.

No matter where you are around the globe, we understand things are uncertain and challenging right now, and that many 

worthy organizations need support. We appreciate you choosing to stand with us to allow us to continue to  

educate and empower our kids. Webale Munonga (Thank You). 
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